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::WEDNESDAY MORNING
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.s Buy of the 3Caker.

roughly $555,000 In 1906. 9q 00Q I f tv.P u qoo 000 to $13,000,000,” said theSTÎK&SS.55 red«"-!Lr,.?'»MS.“.SjS . «. «»
S gfSUSJ-X&S* ÏW pr;To" - -it SSSW&JssjKTias.-WBSr^ = s »« <
company's history. In 190.1 U -.vos tW,- basis. Io lISi ”, 1439.WO..............
000- in 1902, $208.000; In 1901 only $18,- *381.000; 189', $423,000, 1»»». *
000’ The wide differences between the Sald Mr. HeHmuth. 
volume of business written in the var- Mr. Cox: The expense 
tous years was the explanation of company doesn't mean \ y 
Mr- Cox to account for the difference. ^jght be 10 per cent, in one ca~e

Why Cost is Higher, per cent, in another. „r om
Mr. Hellmuth: "Yoy explained the M,r. Hellmuth then afljwa Fine Austrian Covered Umbrellas

low ratio of the English companies by lliM to 1900. would It be "^/^gnant ' 79c. Reg. 11.26. 
saying that their new bus.nfess was j terlze me Canada Life as a srais 6
inconsiderable as compared with the b„9lness?" . ahead.’’
old companies. The ratio of old bust- ..No, sir: it has all been K°*P« 
ness to the new Is Increasing every wr?lstently replied the es.
day tn the Canada Life, while the didn.t geem to like that kind of 1
expense ratio is increasing." tion. . _

■The increased cost is due to the His policy. n„ntrol
opening up of new districts as well ,.Now> when you came into coni 

i as writing new business," replied Sena- a£ter ,the company had been g »
| tor Cox. "The excess of expense and ahead without increasing its increase
; loading would continue as long as me ture, how do you account for inic£“,_ 
company went after new business. s|nce you took charge asked w.

When Mr. Hellmuth asked If anY muth. . , alone has
company had reached that stage, Mr- Mr. Cox: “My policy right alo g 
Ccx replied “Not In tibe Canada Life. been to make a more sub 

"It Is a question where a difference crease In the business, 
of opinion is permitted. Even Mr. Mr. Hellmuth: fr0" _
Sanderson, our actuary, differs with the expenses were $653,0UU agai 
me. wanting me to go slow " 000. How s , ^f^ence

Mr. Cox stood out stolidly tor branch- Mr. Co ^ ,multy tor the retiring 
ing out after new business. pr°viae lor an

Valnatlon of Assets. „ ^10“ Mr Ramsay’s annuity Is pro-II is the commissioners’ fault that | “r„ eald Mr. Hellmuth.
the session was late lp tackling things, ,,Wa provided for that year, re
gain in the afternoon. Mr. Hei.muth ' .led the Benator, with the utmost in
carne out aggressively after Senator
Ccx had apparently impatiently waited ; * nox continued, in explanation,
for a little while in anticipation of that ‘against the Increase in expenses
ting out of that witness box. Mr. Hell- * company had a much larger 1 
ninth slashed at that $584,000 surplus i 
and asked if $156,000 of it was not used 
for makings ud the reserve, and further, 
he went into the way that the gov- 

adjudged value as stocks.

TIioxiiuh Edward»* Li-t*Very;! —FOR QUICK SALE, CEN- ©6250 tml house, fifteen rooms, 
hot water heating, big Investment.

if fS %

tempting
Specials

-J
—GRACE ST.. NEW. UV; 
to-date, eight rooms. s«le Abundance 

Horses
$3100I First-class pasture for horses, 

of grass, shade and running water, 
received otv and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month of $4 a month 
by the season. Apply

J. BODEN

!
entrance.

|Ss8'5O0 &W. S3t rSE'
provements. *v

O- 1-ZAZA —GERRARD ST., OPPO;
' Site Gardens, ten room*, «l 

^ Improvements, verandah, etc. * ; .

u
ratio of a Uf® 

much. Tt 
or 30 For rain or shine we place on u 

j sale to-day;
\> a ; iHfCVt# K/h - UEWSUN ST., SOLID 

> z brick, six rooms and oath,
I all eonveniences.

UftltiZWA— HENRY ST.. SE' 
gjo* / V* rooms, all conveniences.

:orneii
\ill u nseven :Vi

DON ROAD
DO N L N 2520, from 18 to 1 and after 6 p m.

i ■150 Gloria Covered Umbrellas, fancy 
handles $1.49. Reg. $’2.50.

I
8T„ SOLID 

(close$*K( )()( ) brlckf ,v rooms
200 Fine Gloria Covered Umbrellas, Rhuter). 

gold or silver mounted $2 00. Reg. $3 75. ' ^ _ YONUE ST.. „---------

ed for wedding gifts, $5 00 to $10.00.

-----------1
SOLID

help wanted.

Trousers of 
Graceful Mould

business chances.
_______  ________ _—-----------------------V17 HT ATTEND AN INFERIOR

TO $H50O-HOUSE8 AT i ;___ ' xnRMANDIB CLINTON. FOR >> school when you can learn teie-
Kew and Balmy Beaches, j TJOTELNOBMANI^ b-ualness laat year. gI.aphy at the finest and best equipped 

easy terms; get particulars. „ „|x sample rooms, big 7 telegraph school on the continent? Our
■-* I 30 looms, . handsomely furnished and course of instruction Is thorough In every

..Qrt/wv —WOOD ST., A PAIR OF <“« • everything modern, sfeam way positions for graduates. Full par-
I OO dwellings, lot 40 x 120 to a new throughout, e y p0r further par-. tlcularg and fine telegraph book mailed 

lane - 8 , heat, electric hgnt, this Issue, | - ee g \y Somers principal. Dominion^lane" :t,CUlar,L8oroDr èCtore peTer B. Lewis, Clin- |Xol of Telegraphy and RalUoadlng, 9 .
or write proprietor, Eagt Adelalde, Toronto.

EuripideiSI son Fea

: EAST & CO •9 1# f1899 to 1900
—STORE AND DWELIv- 
lug. Church-street.
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NOTED UMDDELLA MAKERS

300 YONGE STREET.
Phone M. 1178. Catalogue sent free 

on application.

'I HOMAS EDWARDS, ESTATE AGENT’, j "D L Temperanve,L9modern conveniences 
•1 90 Victoria-Street. Issuer of Marriage ^.--J^^antages; also two cottages to
Licenses. Evenings, 116 McGill-stVeet. | A j Henderson, Baysville, Ont.____ _

SALESMEN WANTED FOR AUTO-. 
o spray Best automatic hand-sprayer 
made. Seils at sight. Absolute necessity. 
for every farmer and Tiouseholder. Liberal 

Sample machine free to approved 
agents. Cavers Bros., Galt.

iTo cut a Pant that will fit and 
keep its shape requires skill

Our
Skill,

was to

trims.and artistic ability.

-bordbs ss «?. *S'S,n«
^ frB°omx ^C^a^Ttarlo.

Mcllwaln and Hammlll’s List.
cutters have the 
Brains and Know-How of the 
trouser cutting down to a 
science. We flatter ourselves

aa EN AND BOYS WANTED TO 
CvL learn plumbing, plastering, bricklay
ing. Special offer, life scholarship, $5<1 
easy payments; position and union card' 
guaranteed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros., 
Trade Schools, New York, Chicago, 8t. 
Lruls. edT

V_

#2800 rooms, open
detached, $200 cash.AMUSEMENTS.
Cl»-, r/\A- BISHOP ST„ SEVEN 
ïih LOUV/ rooms, conveniences, bar-! * SPECIALin commissions.

toM1900HthTpremSiumse<ofththo company 

ranged fromP $20,000,000 to *21,000.000.
“Your expenses have gone up m e 

cess of the total amount of the to
ot your premium,” charged the

MONEY TO LOAN.

■ a SK FOR OUB KATES BEFORE BOR- A 8 rowing; We loan on furniture, pi- 4, horses wagons, etc., without remov- 
ff^ulek .“'vice Sud privacy. Kelly & Co., 
1A4 Yonge strèot, first floor.

that no house in Toronto can 
better fitting or

come gain.SHEA’S THEATRE
JUNE 8 and 9

■ " - ......... . '*" "... -• *
"D BASS FINISHER WANTED—APPLY 
X> Hamilton Brass Co., Hamilton, end. 
state experience. ____________ :

sell you
lasting Trousers than 

we can—at such moderate 
prices as $1.50, $a 00, $>.50, 
$3.00 and up to $6 50.

a»£YOK/'A— LISGAR ST.. BEST 
ÜP^aOOv/ part, 8 rooms, $350 cash.

more ernment.
"The government does not allow you 
to take the market value,” Mr. Hell- crease

! ".Mr1! O^' protested. He has shown ^Mr.^Cox: "If you will^etme 

some vigor since Mr. Mellmuth has the figures myself I will be on my
! wou^harg! A Four-Act Com^Y by R. C. Carton.

mcntpulatlon of the assets If the fair hel^Gamtla policyholders, wah R. a Plgott to Leading Role.
! mr^ otVHeUlirWm ehnow onsets It thor i Ur. Hellmuth „ B_. dlrecllon „f Dou.la. A. PaUrson.
^U‘^n actua.1^ value/’" ' ' n°r hUrt th6m' Prtce.-25o. file, 76c. fl.OO.

i "But.," said Mr. HisBmubh, Your ref?Wh t right have you to use their Tlokete New 
assets fluctuate from day to day, don t _ _ lt».. asked Mr. Helhnutih,
they? You might make a million dot- money »nqulalUve.

. lars to a year, but your rate of Interest, » want to make clear to you 
would not change, and then you might practically a new company start-
drop a million in a day or so?" on a three per cent, basis, and

“Walt,’’ said Mr. Cox, again in a thg expenges are charged to this 
defensive spirit. "It all depends UP0" company," unburdened the senator,' . 
the market value of assets- Some of ,,js t0 be kept entirely distinct as 
the Scotch covenants. British consols f reserves and otherwise from the 
and other securities manifestly "how- , bus.lness before 1900?” urged Mr. Hell
ing large profits, are seriously affected mutbj in further curiosity, 
sometimes by reason cf decreasing
value." • 1 ■ ; “The time will come soon when the

Mr. Helimüth kept at it and sa d that ngw buslness wm be of benefit to all 
these securities coming back to value eonnectBd with it," predicted the man 
left the Canada Life no worse off ftnan- : at the head of lt.
daily. ! "Have you ever figured what the

"It's just the reverse oase," said Mr" income and business will be In 191a.
C< X. , asked Mr. Hellmuth.

"You have to show your book value “We can make an estimate accora- 
to the government, don’t you’.’’’ asked jng our tables of mortality and the
the lawyer. business we have now, but we cant

••Yes sir. and we do," answered the ten how much new business will d® 
si I,a tor leaving an ambiguity albout g0t," specutaited Mr. Cox. doubtiera 
the question which he has made a fea- with the. tinge of the commission to 

. ture of his examination. his statement. .
One thing about this investigation is, "Your endowments would be gope, a 

tost as s<x>n as a climax is due It considerable portion of it. During Uie 
3<toeln^ come- lawyers are not too continuance of the old busings there 
manv forT senior and all they can is no question the poHrfeii which

HU Rc-ponslblllty. ^“PoHcfhddere^who had been in for
Mr. Hellmuth touched again on 11 ^ j years had their receipts wiped

Cox’s policy of strenuous developmeiu, ^ somewhat, but In the past profits 
and the senator said he took nil the re- ^ ^ larger than they should have been, 
sponsibility of developing the business ^ could have continued the two per 
and that the old policyholders did not cent aJ1 these periods If we had kept 
have "to pay for it. It was the new at but we gave two and a half per 
policyholders, who came to on a three cent ’ and better than that, and the 
per cent, basis, and they had to settle. baslg of reserves on that, account com- 

"But the actual expenses Of the. peiied us to change that basis of ra
ce nada Life have doubled In a few serveSj” confessed Mr. Cox. 
years»” \irg^ed Mr. Hellmuth. f payment and Profit»,

“I hope to see lt double again,” —xhe company never paid any pro
fits that it didn’t earn" queried Mr.

H"It” paid" most of the profits It did 

earn," vouched the president,
Mr. Cox, to response to hard Aimes 

from Mr. Hellmuth, went on to *ty that 
when he took the job of president he 
didn't want it for four or five years.

“The former president might not hat e 
fallen in with your idea Mr Cox-- 
(Laughter.) "Was there anF 
compulsion on you to change the re 

ve?” asked Mr. Hellmuth.
It was a matter of business.

nothing in law to stop them mak- 
liked? Its a mere

-*1TANTED—AN ENERGETIC. ■ TRUST- 
W worthy vonng men; must come well 
recommended; $12 per week guaranteed. „ 
49 Ann-etreet, Toronto.

■rpACTORy, WELLINGTON ST., COR- 
n ner, ten thousand sq are feet, good! ■

Toronto Frees Club’s Annual Theatre Night lot.
A ’’S'ÆrKÏÏ
«KÆ ÎSLrïSSi,?
tlal* yDP R.KMcNWt A Co.. 10 Lawlor

-ae-ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND lVf0farm properties, lowest current 
nb delay ^building loans arranged. 

B D Butler, 70 Vlctoria-etreet.

take

“LIBERTY HALL” <0 O K/k/Y —CARLTON ST., OVER 
«pé)OVA f looking Rlverdflie Park, nine 
rooms, conveniences.

TrwyANTEJD—ONE COOK AND TWO A^. 
YV sistanU for Niagara Camp. Good, 
wages. Apply between 2 and 3 p.m. Tnes- 
du-, and Wednesday, 5th and 0th Inst., at 
N'o. 10 Field Ambulance Room, Armoi.rles.

-

COME ON IN.
TTtACTORY. ESPLANADE, NEAR Building, 
Jr George, 800 feet deep, water lot, to 
close an estate, leasehold.OAK HALL '

—ONTARIO AND CARL-$2950on Sale at Box Office
67121151 ton-streets, eight-roomed 

brick house, all conveniences, slate roof, 
atone foundation, good order.

Clothiers, right Opp. the Ohlws* 
KlngE. , ZT égal DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 

r Tj aud promptly prepared. Titles care- 
■tolly searched. Money to lend. Bell A 
Mitchell. ____________________ ~

t
partner wanted. I

that MATINEE 
Every Day 

Mats.—lo-l$-2o-2jc

I, Manager.a. coomb: MAJESTIC

thousand dollars. Apply by letter to Ha^ 
rison & Lewis, Hamilton, Opt__________i dh A —HURON ST., SEMI-DE-

iPrrrvzVr'.z tached. nine rooms and 
bath, all conveniences, near Bloor, stable.Evga.—10-î>3O-5Oc.

A MTTLE WithLaDOoo'd Story

M ° Good Tres'ld«ittorpre^®Y^ commis- 

elon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,
||
:■> WO—ROSBDALE, NEW, DE-

M^"^Sorc!t=LtiRI^.msPt^:

wEc^vEtoc.«o?ra «
«güTÆïa.rt‘^,? MC,1Waln “ Quee™ttreet*

$7000OUTCASTFcli. or INTBNSK
Heart Interest 

Next Week-THE Real Frisco Pictures
rooms, hot

ha:
ther cliLEGAL CARDS.A Prediction. 88Matinee

Dally

STAR THEATRE STOCK CO. in "Our 
Minnie” and ’’Three Married Men” 

Friday Night—Amateur Night.

TN RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRIST8B.
T Solicitor, Notary Public. 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 414 per cent

N. ”¥Si,Æc8
laide street, Toronto. _______ _

TAMESXBAIKD, BARRISTER, 80LICI- 
eJ tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qoebee 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, cornet 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

TAt'ULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN & CLARK 
jVL Barristers, Solicitor». Dominion Bank I 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-streats, 
Toronto.

Ind.
(75) CHni 
84 Lou pi 
75 Chip! 
34 La P 

1 72 Scotc
(871 Mar 

’’ 163) Bei l
B 51 Dem<

ir>4) Her 
87 Mldn

Hurley and Lawson’s Money Maker»

|7\LEVEN THOUSAND DOLLAR IN- 
■ Fj vestment, which can be easily handled 

with five thousand, block of laiid outside 
city limits, on car line, with good title and 
guarantee of 5 per cent, net ds dairy farm, 
and as Toronto increases In population so 

; must this property Increase in value, with 
. no possibility of loss, but a moral certainty 
of making a very- large profit; an enterprie- 

! ing man. buying confidence In Toronto, • 
should grasp this opportunity. I

BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.

Leads Witness Thrn Rather Vigor- 
• ous Examination—Senator 

Makes Some Prophecies.

»>
T~X ICHARD O. KIRBY. 539 YONGE-8T. 
K contracting for carpenter, joiner work 
and general jobbing. Phone North 904.

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

T HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR DBY- 
i I goods groceries, boots and shoes, hard
ware or any staple line of business. - If 
yon want to buy or sell a business of stock 

. of Eooda see John New, Real Estate and
I tAROE CORNER LOT, BEAUTIFUL; BUslnes<’Broker, 156 Bay-street, 
j I j grounds, overlooking city and lake, 
on ear llae: most desirable situation for 
high-class residence, at less than current 
value of land In Its vicinity, and with v»lu- 

1 able Improvements, suitable for respectable 
famllv for many years: the owner, a lady.

1 wishes to make a quick sale, and this ,s 
your opportunity to get a most desirable 
homo much under value.

HASH’S

AFTERNOON - EVENING

NEW .BEST 
THEATRE |VAUDBVII#LB

SATURDAY rain or
8.80 SHINE 

CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE

SHAMROCKS vs. 
TECBMSEHS

T
oud drl 
Frayllni 
early pi

The lawyers are thru with Senator 
Cox for a little while in the lnvestiga-

commls-tions before the insurance
They have allowed him every 89slon.

latitude by letting him have assistants 
give the details of his evidence for 
him. They have refrained from abus-

wont to do

COBALT' LEGAL,CARDS. Ind. 1 
(62) Gill 
((IP) .1er 
(19) My 
69 Miss 
81 Loui 
69 Moo 
19 Inti 

Tli 
Campb 
the spi 
as goo

1FOR SALE.
yv ENTON DUNN & BOULTBBB, TO- 
JJ ronto and Cobalt, Barrister* and So
licitors, Departmental Agents at T°roato 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.C . Herbert 
L. Dunn, W. Mulock Boultbee, John.Walter 
McDonald.

OR SALE—NO. 34 AND 36 MARK-
:ing him as lawyers are 

with any less prominent witness,prob
ably Just as anxious to tell the truth, 
and the worthy senator has had the 
chance of his lifetime to square him
self. Thruout the long examination he 

■> stood it better than his Inquisitors,

Weston.

mmmrnmACRES. NEAR VILLAGE. NINE 
miles from Toronto, rich loam, in 

high stole cultivation, slightly rolling, beau
tiful orchard all kinds of fruit, commencing 
to bear: exceptional watering facilities, and 
well fenced; beautiful, solid brick house, 

i eleven rooms. In good "repair; bank barn,
1 with stone stabling, and every necessary 
I outbuilding; price for all. less than cost of 
buildings, thirty-two hundred. This Is a 
special snap.

STORAGE.

ANDTORAGE FOR FURNITURE
p anes; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; toe oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cai tags. 
860 Spddlna-avenue.

s 90ARTICLES FOR SALE.and he finished fair.
Mr. She-pley finished with the sena

tor before noon after a recapitulation 
of the examination of the day before, 
and more eulogies of Dominion Coal 
came from the senator. Mr. Cox took 
occasion to explain that to connection 
with his evidence of Monday he made 
allusions to Mr. Bradshaw when It 

Mr. Ames he had In mind. It 
in connection with the imperial 

Life deal. * ney§.
Mr Cox told how the company had clog the kidneys so that they are un

refused to sanction Mr. Brophy’s able to perform their work of separ-
elalms for acknowledgment as joint ating the waste matter from the blood
partner in the Ottawa branch. The —the bad from good. The symptoms
company was formed there for $40,000 of diseased kidneys are numerous. The
on which the Canada Life borrowed dull sunken eye, the coated tongue, was
$20,000, and paid $15,000 of it to Brophv. the backache, weak shaky knees, sa;- mg it as
The loan now stands at $9000. and If low, swollen face alt show what is matter ot ^h<^Ce;o read a letter; Dur
it were paid oft Mr. Haycock, man- wrong. This disease must mot be ne- Yes, al‘™m.8M Md 19tfo, which is
ager of the branch, would have con- glected.. Every day delayed in finding ing l^ y ma,ter wis under serious 
tool of the business- a cure is a day nearer "Bright a dis- the time this rnaxer w of in_

The Peterboro branch pays no toll, ease"—that trouble is Incurable. Do considérâtio ^ u a following year 
but Mr. Cox has a nephew on a small not waste time and money on a m d - terest vias «4 and ln ^ opln|on
salary and commission, and another cine which acts only on the kidneys. 4.35. ™en “ were going to

vnephew at $1200 a year in the Ohio it may relieve, but it cannot cure you. was tha w rate, but thg 
branch at Cleveland. Numerous loans The trouble to be permanently cured have a 1 country the opening
were mentioned by Mr. Shepley and must be treated through the blood. eat had falsified that pra-
explained In characteristic form by Good blood makes healthy kidneys, of the. wa t0 t>e considered thst
Mr Cox, and then Mr. Hellmuth pro- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make diotton.^but  ̂ llcy was for forty-five
ceeded to examine him on some aecuri- new, rich, red blood—that s why they alifel ^ld thê senator,
ties held at the end of 1904. cure when other medicines fail Thou- orabout writing down the

Thruout the afternoon, Mr. Cox was sands owe good health some life Itself f fhe old company for that
examined at length on his statement —to this medicine. Among them s reserve o “ o£ your pollcyhold-
that the present business of the com- Roy Davidson who resides with his new buslto Qf£ ^e books unless
pany on a 3 per cent, basis was prac- uncle, Mr. C B. Maclean, near Brock ' e ,ong bfe with your policy,
tlcally a new concern, and Mr. Hell- ville, Ont. Mr- Maclean says. My y your entire business
muth wanted to know where It would nephew. Roy, had weak kidney^ In M04 r^nt.Xsls?”
. _ laic About a year ago he took the measles on a «> 1 ^ ^ M nOY

A Straight Question. and this left him in a bad state. His ..^{^1901 ’’ ’(producing a statement).
kidneys were so weak that they were ..?£ "ere then just at an end of a
incapable of performing their func- We were t e 1 „ explalned Mr.

He suffered from backache, distribution of profits, exp*
Cox.

"If you
that you would have no 
You had to take money

policyholders to strengthen your

Ind.
— Fra
— HU' 
68 Mo 
to Op< 
79 Ala 
79 Sle 
63 La.
— Fu 
42 Bel 
63 Jtii 
74 Ge 
81 8a:

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT 
BAXTER’S CIGAR STORE

SUNDAY BAND CONCERTS.

ym, OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DH» 
Vy atroye rat*, mice, bedbugs; no <ewlf 
all druggists._________________ ,TENDERS. ________  '

— —Zx ACRES, CLOSE TO GOOD VIL- m BNDERS WANTED—FOR THE USE 
950 lage mixed loam, seventy fit for 1 of a large barn on
machinery, balance pasture and lightly tlm- Antyre-avenue, for ;
bered small orchard, well fenced, large ; The born has streets on all f«wr 
frame house, kitchen and woodshed, splen- niul is splendidly situated for this pufp^e. 
did stone cellar; large bank barn, with Tenders will
stone stabUng and concrete floors, also pat- evening, June 7th, by John Bourne, fi
ent ventilators from stable to Up-roof, Hamllton-stleet, Toronto, 
large drive house and other outbuildings.
This should be a big bargain at forty-five 
hundred.

r-i ALL OR WRITE US IF YOU WANT 
I J to either buy or sell a farm. Hurley 
* Lawson, 48 Adelaide East, Toronto.
Phone Main 4467.

WEAK KIDNEYS. WANTED.

ANTED—LANDMARKS OF TOftON-
stateW to, Robertson volume one} 

price to Box 8, World Office.
Restored to Strength by Dr, Wil

liam»’ Pink Pilla.
“AS YOU LIKE IT.’This Erg.' atVlfi—“ THE TEMPEST!” 

In the Residence Garden of Toronto 
University.

was Bad blood Is the cause of weak kld- 
The Impurities of the blood

A Ni IQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
A. hold, office and store furniture, old 
sliver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 865 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

was
- T

Z ' Winn, 
came 
In aBEN GREET 1r STRAYED.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS Jt second-hand bicycle. Bléycle Munson. 
211 Youge-street. ____________

>ser There STRAYED OR STOLEN—FROM BED- 
^ ford Park, 1 red and white cow, five 

old, giving milk. Liberal reward for 
H. Mathews, Bedford Park.___

and his splendid English Company 
to Shakespeare's 9

Ind.years 
recovery.PASTORALS hotels. 78 E

(73)

raoflffl
UNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 

and Xonge-etreet enlarged, remodel
ed refurnished electric light steam heat
ed' centre of city; rates one-fifty and tire 
dollars, J. C. to*dy, Proprietor.

TYEWITT HOUBB CORNER QUEEN 
and Soho, Toronto? dollar-Mty 

dayT George Hewitt, Proprietor. _____

Sat. Ivg.—“Much Ado About Nothing.’
.50—r.oo—1.50. Reserved Seats on |al« »* 

Tyrrell’s Bookstore, 7 King K.

70 Fi 
75 HREAL estate.CASTINGS T SUTTON & CO REAL 

IS West King. Telephones. Win:6633. wlnn
tlrlnuIVt

VBTBR1HART.> We cast every day
• High Grade, Soft Castings, 
! any size or weight—patterns 
I called for—castings delivered 
; to any part of the cjty daily—
► fire-proof pattern stores. Ask 
1 for quotations.

9‘l-X B J. G. STEWART, VETERINARY 
J J ’Burgeon, specialist on surgery, dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat- 
ed; 128 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 

North Lltgar. Phone Park 1829. 367

ROLLER SKATING
—AT THE—

PARKDALE ROUER RINK, 
212 Cowan Avenue.

Ind.
86 B 

i (71) .
(52)282 71
71rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL _L lege, Limited, Temperance-etreet, To

ronto Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begin» In October. Tel. Main 861.

-r AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
I j and Parliament streets — European 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegoua, Pro-
) (4)

*
prletor.

K.g.ART.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms. 24 West King-

cn hekboukne ho-use#—-UP-TO-DATS 
S service. Dollar up. Parliament aid 
Belt Line cars. J. A. Devaper.

Take Either King or Queen St. Car*

Every night this week J, H. Mac- 
Nichol, the Madison Square Garden 
acrobatical performer on roller 
skates, will give an exhibition each 
night. Mr. MucNichol is said to be 
the finest in the world at the art.

S dre
andT W. L.

O . Pointing, 
street, Toronto.Dodge Manufacturing Co-

City Office-138 Bay Street
the same KUUUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN* 

ada. Centrally situated, cornet Kmg 
and York-streets, steam-heated; electric- 
lichted; elevator. Rooms with bath and sn 
suite. . Kate», *2 and $2.50 per da». 0. A. 
Graham.

Mr. Hellmuth has not 
really respectful tone that featured
«‘"‘h.’ SSÏÏ r—IS»». ...d For .Uni.
approve/of life insurance companies he had to leave school. Our fanllj^ 
being holders of stock to ordinary doctor was unable to help him Tn 
railroad companies, coal companies, fact he f told nev^

asHSE TfesHHsu ^ -

m! js^r-’srsrs KSh. “• .jk üsgt "7" 7
a^asssa#--if ».■t-ïÆ.fr

touted . . .... «Yd"!», wo. k .VJu’t mè ! STOCKWELL, HENDtBSON i Cl).
we have "losteXmore thru Investing in farm seem to f^ue him. I -beheve celved°ead lettg. which "One of the largest po^yholders an<l phoae Mlio IJ;8 and .agon will call.
_a..i potate than any other source. Dr. Williams Fink 111s -avea t%nt, rate one of our cleanest and most in Lei ns u\A/eetSl,r.h,..n“or."«r ■»»« from *do wïï So o"« wouli m”. ,dv,=,..d oor HR.- i Kl"« »«~« W*“

A sïïïîjsî-wi ATS- H* 'B z&ssxz ■ .~~~ r
ms r ; SSBSS i 3 æ s? BiS SS

manv women and young girls miser- small, rornpïred to what has M P ' cent„ and they couldn't complain?
able.” Don’t take something else which up now on a hundred mlUions of Wwl Mr Hellmuth,
the dealer may say is "just as good.” ness. Jhe 'eading actuaries o „Xo they couldn’t complain. «aid

enuine pills from land, uanaaa aim L,lc “ i the senator.'he Dr. Williams were ^nar of passing "That’s what I want to get at. What

dividends. , ..
“Did It ever strike you to ask the

9I Ind
voluntstolly done 

compulsion? 
belonging to

had not T9TEACHERS WANTED.
74«farks—Tor an to Junction
20rp EAOHUH WANTED TO TEACH

school section No. 6, Zion, Hope f—_ ot’PFN-BTTownship. To commence after mid-sum- 7 1 OlEL GLADSTONE Q j*
met holidays, Aug. 20th, 1900 Apply to ^^^ctfl^eatopali dbor Taxitia 

„ i. . W. A. Walker, Secretary, Zion P.O. 130 stoUons, electric ear» pass
Gents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed and -----------------—-------------------- tmith, propr.etor.

well Pressed.
Ladies’ fuits, Dresses, etc., Dyed 

or Cleaned.
We dye a splendid black for mourning.

I?dyeing and cleaning £ (80)

TpvOMlNION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREEf 
east,’ Torodto; rate», one dollar ua 

W, J. Davidson, Proprietor. ______
T4PROPERTIES FOR SALE.on
67

EST WHEAT BELT IN THE WORLD*. 
_ Improved and unimproved farm for 
sale 111 Milestone District, country booming 
and’ safe Investment, healthy climate. For 
pt.rtlcv.laFt address Ed. Forester, Milestone, 
Si skatehewan.

B . t 1BSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
IT and George street*. 
vice, newly-tornlsbed rooms (with hato»),. 
parlors etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

her
wo
G
eut

135

9V» OS1CDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE ST., 
£X terminai of the Metropolitan Railway, 

Special rates for winter.

BUYS NEW SOLID 
brick. College street, 

square halls. 8 rooms, mate brought thirty- 
one. Five hundred cash. Owner, Fcoin 5 
160 Bay-street.

$295»
about the others?” asked the 42Rates. $1.50 up.

G. B. Leslie. Manager.WAM- PAPERS
Newest deiign«\in Enalish ted Foreign Lines. 

ELLIOT‘7 * SON, LIMITED,
Importers O.’Khut St. West. TORONTO

63
81ALY HOUSE—FRONT AND SIMCOJ 

Toronto; rates $1.60 to $*
> D 81

streets, 
day. W. R. Membery.The Poodle 6

41I* 20O» the Continent ofEureno the poodle U need 
in fowling both on land and water, an occupa
tion for which hit high ttandard of intellierence 
adrnirab jr adapt■ him. In Britain and Ameri
ca be occuniee the role of ladie*' companion 
and home dog. Of all doge he exeells in learn
ing tricka

A handsome litter of these dogs
FOR SALE CHEAP at --------—

I D’ORSAY STUDIO, 435 Spadina Ali | $30

WANTED. 65

g XPERATORS WANTED FOR POWE*
' " machine: none hut experts need ap \ 
ply. Address Box 4, World.

lot of questions, 
in the annual statement of the Canada 
J.ife. published . In Minnesota, there 
was a “profit and loss exhibit" not 
appearing In the Canadian statement. 
Mr Cox explained this by saying that 

was "according to the Minnesota 
laws It was required there, but not 
In Canada, but he thought perhaps 
this commission might consider the

B4

nTO LET.If you can’t get the 
your ;dealer send to 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle. Ont., and get 
them by mall at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50.

ha
D—83 HOMEWOOD. APPLY 0* 

premises, June 6.Page 7Continued on
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 8t. 37iS
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